Coast Lines

CAPITOLA

Children's Museum to unveil new exhibits

A magnetic maze table, a pendulum wave and “electric fleas” are among nine new exhibits created by 16 Cabrillo College students to be unveiled at a reception 1-3 p.m. Friday at the Santa Cruz Children’s Museum of Discovery in the Capitola Mall, 1855 41st Ave.

Sixteen students from Professor Jo-Ann Panzardi’s Engineering 35 class paired up this past semester to design and fabricate science, engineering, technology and math exhibits for the museum.

The student-created exhibits will remain as part of the museum’s interactive displays indefinitely. Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $7 adults 18 and older, $5 children ages 2 to 17, and free for those younger than 2.

Information: www.sccmod.org.